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1—I OR THE second time in the history of science-fiction, a complete report can 
I— be given of the science-fiction .nagazines as they actually came out, and not 

d- by the cover dates. Compiled from the monthly listings,’’The Fantasy Report”
by Frank R. Prieto, Jr., the 1956 Annual report shows that 1955 stopped tae 

recession and the upward turn in science—fiction has be^un. do, it’s not a ooom, 
but a slow steady climb from the deepest hole the professional science—fiction 
magazines ever fell into. Here i s the complete picture of wnat hap >en in 1955 
and as compared with tire 1954 report.

DURING 1955, 109 issues were on 
the stands, consisting of 15,565 pages 
and costing §37.25. In 1954, 142 iss
ues were out with 19,048 pages and 
costing §47.40. Of the 1955 109 issues 
98 were digest-size and 11 were pulp 
size. The digests alone cost §34.40, 
while the 11 pulps cost §2.85 cents. 
In 1954' there ’were 21 pulps out and 121 
digests. I n 1955 you received 1,118 
pulp-size pages (2,400 i n 1954) and 
12,447 digest pages (16,648 in 1954). 
Breaking this up into a monthly average 
we find that you received .916 of a 
pulp mag each month (13/4 mag in ’54), 
and 8.16 digest mag (10 1/2 in *54). 
In pages you received 93.16 pulp pages 
per month (200 in *54) and 1,037 1/4 
digest pages per month (1,387 1/3 i n 
’54). Making a total of 1,130.41 pages 
per month (1,587 1/3 pages in 1954). 
I f you bought all’the mags, you payed 
an average of $3.10 1/6 per month 
(§3.97 1/2 in 1954).

IN 1954, only one month,April 1954 
appeared without a pulp mag coming out; 

In'1955 three months appeared pulpless, 
April, July and December. I t was in 
April 1954 that no pulps appeared. 
March 1955 saw more n&a issues on the 
stands; 14, while June, October and 
December saw the least; 7 new issues. 
In 1954, May was the largest month with 
16, while July was the lowest with 9.

PIATLT STORIES trimmed its 
pages, just before it folded, in 1955, 
it was the first time since 1950t hat 
all science-fiction magazines came 
out with trimmed edges.

gom DURING- 1955:

Thrilling Wonder Stories 
Fantastic Story 

Spaceway 
Planet 3tories 
Beyond Piction 

Startling Stories 
(10 mags folded in 1954) 

It would not be impossible that some of 
the above may be revived at a latter 
date.
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S/F MAGAFinES THAT CUT PAGES IN 1955;

None 
(10 nags cut pages in 1954)

S/F MAGAZINES THAT ADDED UO IN 1955:

Science Fiction Stories, 130 to 144 
(Do mags added paces in 1954)

EDITORIAL CH-NCES IN 1955:

Phreon Raines left Standard. 
Bea Mahaffey lef't Other Worlds. 

Daul Fairman returned to Ziff-Davis.

MAGS THAT CHA. D SIZB.IN 1955:

Other Worlds (from digest, 130 pages, 
to pulp-size', 98 pages.)

MIGS THAT CHANGED HA AS IN 1955:

Universe Science Fiction, changed to 
Other - orIds.

NAGS THAT CHANGED SCHEDULES IN 1955:

Amazing Stories, bi-monthly to monthly. 
If. monthly to bi-monthly.

Imagi nation, monthly to bi-monthly.

ZW HAGAZIRS THAT CAME OUT IN 1955: - ! r • - —  — — ■— « * ‘"M ■■   »■■■ — । ■ —«, .■<>- .. » iw —■

Infinity Science Fiction 
(No new mags came out in 1954)

HAAAinS NOV /UNG PUBLISHED:

Monthly Mamzines

ASTOUNDING SCI Wr FICTION 
GALAXY SCI EC . FICTION 

MAGAZINE OF FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION 
FANTASTIC UNIVERSE 

AMAZING STORIES 
(1955 started out with 6 monthlies)

Bi-; monthly Magazines

FANTASTIC (SCI WE FICTION) 
IMAGINATIVE TALdS

OTHER ' rORLDS 
SCIENCE FICTION STORIES 

IMAGINATION
IF

INFINITY SCIENCE FICTION* 
(1955 started out with 8 bi-monthlies} 
Quarterly up to now.
2

Quarterly Magazines

SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY 
(1955 started out with 5 quarterlies )

M *— MW

One Shots

FUTURE SCIENCE FICTION 
GALAXY NOVEL**

**only 3 issues came out in 1955.
Ml MM MM

Pronosed for 1956

One bi-monthly (fantasy) 
One annual (Maybe)?

CLOSING NOTE

SCIENCE FICTION ADVENTURES was almost 
revived in 1955, stories for one issue 
was put together, then it was dropped.

Mt MW Mt

X-6CIJWE FICTION didn’t appear in 1955 
and can be written off.

MW MM

One proposed pocket-sized magazine was 
killed from the effects of the American 
Neus Co^nany Strike. Covers and stories 
for two issues had been bought and set 

up.
MW MM MW

By the end of 1955 ALL the magazines of 
the first science-fiction boom (1939 — 
1941) had died, (not including the Colum
bia mags that were re-vived'as Vol. 1 - 
No. 1 in the post-war boom). This 
leaves only two pre-war magazines still 
being published: Astounding & Amazing , 
and one pre-war fan magazine: Fantasy- 
Times . Hardest blow that fell in 19 5 5 
was the dea«h of Thrilling Wander.
pries, the second oldest science-f i c- 
tion magazine at the time it died,

M MW MM

The____ End___________

‘ BRITISH SOL HOE FICTION xlKTS.

by Michael Corper

The fantasy film, RLVEN® OF THE CREA
TURE, is now being sho^zn in London.

*—< MM

Over Xmas, the BBC broadcast the sound 
of colliding galaxies ’that reached us 
after 250,000,000 years. Also the 
sounds of the ocean deep (13,000 ft, I 

(continued on page 4, column 2)



FANTASY-TIMES’ TO? C0IU1N SC IRNTI—BOOKS

THE G OSHIO RERCRTIR 
by Stephen J, Takacs.

by Arthur Jean C«x HE? S/F BOOKS CUT RECENTLY:

The January 1956 issue nf Ehoountex, a 
British literary quarterly* contains an 
enthusiastic four-page review of a new 
British science - fiction film, "T h e 
Quartermass Experiment”, In theme it 
seems to be similar to the. familiar”Who 
Goes There?” by Don A. Stuart: A sci
entist developes in his laboratory an 
organism which can obsorb other crea
tures and assume their physical shapes 
and characteristics. One o f the two 
stills reproduced, shows a "mn" with 
one o f his arms i n the process of 
transforming into something else; it 
has a realistic look about it which 
sugjests that the picture has been done 
with sane skill. My guess is that this 
picture succeeds i n doing what' ’’The 
Thing” should have attempted to do,

”The Creature Walks Among Us”(a wonder
ful title) was previewed recently at a 
Los Angeles theatre. One of those who 
saw it, my brother, was reasonably imr- 
prossed by it, ’’You can see,” he said, 
“Where they really tried to do a good 
job on it. At least, it shows effort- 
and imagination, Unfortunately, they 
spend forty or forty-five minutes just 
capturing the Croature, like in the 
first two,” ’’The Creature Walks Among 
Us” is the third in a series of films, 
the first two of which were ’’The Crea
ture From The Black Lagoon” and ’’The 
Return Of The Creature”, The story 
line of the current one concerns a sur
gical opei’ation by which the Creature 
is transformed into a n air-breathing 
being.

Ibm

BOOKS-OF-INTLR EST: This is the 100th 
Anniversary of the publishing firm of 
Street & Smith, To celebrate the oc
casion, Random House has jsut issued 
’’Fiction Factory: From Pulp Road To 
Quality Street”, a history of those one 
hundred years written by Quentin Rey
nolds, It’s a beautifully printed vol
ume which many’ science-fiction fans 
will want to own. It not only gives a 

(concluded on page 4, column g)

WORLD OUT OF MEND' by J, T, McIntosh, 
Derma Books, NY, 25^

SCIENCE FICTION ADVENTURES IN MUTA
TIONS edited by Croff Conklin, Vanguard 
Press, NY, $3,75.

THE RETURN OF THE KING b y Je R» R 
Tolkaih, Nought on-4lif flin Co,, $5900, 

NO BOUNDARIES b y Henry Kuttner & 
Cc L, Moore, Ballantine Books, NY,• - 
cloth bound edition, $2.00.

ALIEN FROM ARCTURUS b y Gordon R, 
Dickson, and THE ATOM CURTAIN by Nick 
B^ Williams, Ace Double Novels,NY,. 35o,

ARK'OF VENUS by Clyde B. Glas on, Al
fred A, Knopf Co., ITT, $2.00.

■ CITISEN IN SPACE by Robert Scheckley 
Ballantine Books, NY, 35£.

THE R TORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING 
OBJECTS by Edward Ruppelt (non-fiction) 
Double day, $4,50.

TILL CITY AND THE STARS by Arthur’s, 
Clarke, Harcourt, Brace & Co«, $3.75.

; THE DRAGON IN THE SEA by Frank Her
bert, Double day, NY, $2,95,

THE SCIENCE BOOK OF SPACE TRAVEL by 
HArold Leland Goodwin (non' - fiction), 
Pocket Books’, Ino,’, NY, 35^.

STAR SHINE by Fredric Brown, (angels 
and. Spaceships), Bantam Booles, NY, 25e, 

CITIZEN IN SIACE by Robert Shockley, 
(cloth-bound edition) Ballantine, $2,

FORBIDDEN PLANET by W. J. Stuart, 
(original) Farrar, Strauss & Cudahy, NY 
$3,00,

THU FORGOTTEN PLANET by Murray Lein
ster, and CONTRABiiND ROCKET by Lee Cor- 
rey, Double Ace Novels, NY, 35

ALTERNATING CURRENTS b y Frederick 
Pohl, Bel lent ine Books , NY, 35^,

MEN, ROCKETS AND SPACE RATS by Llyod 
Malian (non—fiction), Julian Messner, 
Inc©, NY, ^5.95,

THE LONG NIGHT'by Martin Cai den, Dodd 
Mead & Co., $3.00.

SNOY FURY by Richard C, Holden,Forma 
Booles, NY, 25^.

SPACE POLICE,edited by Andre Norton, 
World Publishing Go, NY, $2.75.

TOMORROW • b y' Philip Wylie, Popular 
Library, NY, 35^.____________________
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SLICK SCIENCE FICTION 

"by Donald E, Forc^

©Mechani x 11 lus t r at e d, January 1956:
"Man’s Conquest Of Space1'* This is 

an over all title of a series of 8 ar
ticles o n what the U.S, is doing to 
meet the challenge of space travel, 
Willy Ley has 2 articles & 1 is a time
table of events', he’s predicting. He 
guesses that in 25 years from ncw,we’ll 
have expeditions heading for Mars & 
Venus,

MI is going to feature a new col
umn on rockets & space travel. This’ll 
be headed by G. Harxy Stine, who writes 
fiction under the pen name of Lee Cor- 
py»

There’s 54 pages of articles, etc 
in this is sue. •. • .all for 25^, A good 
buy. Get it, 

»-MI *-X *-■

©Popular Science’, January 1956: "In
side The Midget Moon"by H, 0, Johan

sen, Author makes a model o f one of 
the new satellites the U.S, is going to 
launch, Number o f photos & diagrams 
comprise this article, If you’ve ten
dered what the MOUSE will look like and 
how everything will work, then pick up 
this mag,

/phTime. January 2, 1956: SCIENCE col- 
^'umn ' shows how an experimental space 
puit looks like,

M
Time. January 9, 1956: SCIENCE- col- 

W'umn shows a photo of the experimen
tal aircraft that is wing & tailless, - 
It’s called an "Aerodyne" & is lifted 
by aar being pulled in to the craft & 
expelled downward through the belly, 
Life o f sane ' date has more phojros & 
more explanation,

eBluebook, January 1956: "Disposal
Service" by Robert Scheckley, illo: 

Bierbacki, Disposal Service offeres to 
take care o f Mr, Ferguson’s nagging 
wife. He stalls & when he comes home 
that night, finds out that in the mean
time she’s taken advantage of their of
fer,

/Qh Rogue, February 1956: Nothing too 
much here. Frank M, Robinson is the 

editor, Howard Browne has a detective 
4

story in this issuer There is ar arti
cle on Aleister Crowley which may in
terest some fans,’ as he .'was a devotee 
of the Black Mass, At 35^, it’s still 
overpriced,

z^Oiot', February 1956: One of MAD’s 
imitators,

©Snafu, March 1956s Ditto, but not 
bad,

/^Playboy, January 1956: '"I Like 
MW'Blondos" by Robert Bloch, Collector 
from another planet, Some of his 
friends collect red heads, brunettes, 
etc. Some stuff them, some ^pickle them, 
but he prefers‘to eat blondes.

Well done, If you don’t enjoy the 
rest of tire mag, you’re not aJ^nj

THE COSI HC REPORTER 
(concluded from page 3, column 1)

»-X «M —«

great deal o f information about the 
early dime novels (the aspect of otreet 
& Smith which interest most people) but 
reproduces, in cb&or, covers from As_— 
tounding Science Fiction, Doc^ Savage, 
ana The Shadow', ’and devotes entire 
chapters to them. The price i s Five 
Dollars,.., Ano th er book which may be of 
interest to science—fiction and fantasy 
readers is King Arthur Today by Nathan 
Comfort Starr (University o f Florida 
Press', 1954), a discussion of the Arth
urian legend in contemporary fiction. 
He writes at length of novels by James 
Branch Cabell, Arthur Machen, T, H, 
.hite and C, S, Lewis,....... .A novelised 

version of the MGS movie, "Forbiunen 
Planet", i s soon to be releclS ed in 
pocket-book form? the author’s name, is 
given as M, J, Stuart, •«*pyramid wi 11 
re—issue the Sturgeon collection, "The 
Way Home" as a pocket-book,

NOTE: IV dad heard a radio intervievz 
with Morey Bernstein, author o f the 
best-selling "Search ?or Bridey Kui-pby” 
and says that Bernstein remarked that 
he is a close friend of L, Ron Hubbard, 
Birds of a feather? _________ ___ ____

BRITISH 3CII.NCE FICTION II.WS 
(continued from page column 2.)

believe it was).



On November 30, 1955, the BBC started 
a 4-week serial for children on souhd: 
THE HJRPLE COMDT b y Peter Hayes, It 
ended December 21, 1955,

On November 15, 1955,for two weeks, the 
daily newspaper THE STAR ran a series 
of articles' on the artificial moon, by 
American Dr, I* M, Levitt,

NW WORLDS, S-F, January 19 5 6 
brings us "Host Age” (Brunner), "Red 
Alert” (Jas, White), "The Hot Potato” 
(Barolay),' ”The Pensioners” (Guthrie)', 
“Magic Touch” (Lamont); article ’’The 
Mighty Midgets" (Newman); and features. 
The cover is by Quinri, from ’’Red Alert” 
Interior illos are by Quinn and Whitei 
This month’s ’’Profile” is about Jolin K, 
H, Brunner, John Carnell’s Editorial: 
deals with the 1955 International Fan
tasy Awards Presentation,

The British Reprint Edition of SPACEWAY 
has been revived with ^4* Digest-size, 
128 pages, I t folded after 3 issues 
over a year ago,

•*c ** *—•

The British edition of Street & Smith’s 
DETECTIVE MONTHLY for February 1956 
contains the Doc Savage story: ,rUp From 
Earth’s Center” by Kenneth Robeson; the 
March issue contains: ’"The Pure Evil” 
also a Doc Savage novel, The Feb, is 
illoed by Orban, the March by Cartier,

The British edition of Astounding for 
March contains: ”T h e Short Life” by 
Francis Donovan, "New Blood” by James 
E, Gunn, "Security” by Ernest M, Kenyon 
and the conclusion of "Call Him Dead" 
by Eric Frank Russell', plus all the 
regular departments, Interior illos by 
Freas ^’Rogers, Cover "Follow Me,• 
b5r hmsh, Digest, 128’ pages, monthly 
and still 1/6 per issue,

During 1955 ihe British Astounding 
Changed from its "large” digest-size to 
the smaller digest-size of the USA, The 
British January ’56 cover was a reprint 
Of the USA January (Xmas) 1955 cover.

ITOTIyE: Many of the back issues of Fan
tasy-Times listed a few issues ago have 
been sold out, so ploase do not order— 
until a new list is published, except— 
we still have a few copies of i s s u e 
#200‘, at $1,00 a copy, Fandom House, P, 
0, Box #2331, Paten.-son 23. New Jersey,

SCIENCE FICTION NEWSSCOPE

conducted by J, Harry Vincent

"IIAmr

The latest issue of Hapnaj to arrive 
from Sweden is the February 1956 issue, 
Vol, 3, No, 2® It is still published 
monthly, digest-size, and 98 pages. It 
no longer has colored inside illustra
tions, 'but paper and print job is exr< 
cellent, The current issue contains: 
"Donovan’s Brain" (serial) by Curt 
Siodmak, illustrated by photos from the 
movie; "Den manskliga faktorn" by Lan 
Wright reprinted from a 1953 New Worlds. 
"Generalen" ("Dead Hand" of the Founds 
tion series) by Isaac Asimov from As
tounding SF; and "Hatten sadd" by Denis 
Lindbohm; plus an article”Planet Mars", 
Cover is by Quinri, reprinted from 
S c ionce-Fanta s y, #17,

MARRIED

Married o n , March 8, 1956, at the Nw 
York City Hall, Larry Shaw, editor of 
Infinity Science Fiction, and the well 
known fan, Lee Hoffman,

Married on February 19, 1956, at Chest
er, Pa,, i n a formal Jewish wedding, 
Hanlam Ellison and Charlotte Stein,

Both couples plan to" set up housekeep
ing in New York City. The staff and 
editors of Fantasy-Times wish them all - 
a life-time of happiness.

MILFORD S-F WRITERS’ CONFERENCE

Damon Knight reports: "The 1st Milford 
Science Fiction Writers ’ Conf erence 
will be held September 4-9, right after 
the New York Convention, Among those 
already alated to attend are Sturgeon, 
Boucher and Theodore R, Cogswell. All 
professional & semi-pro s-f writers are 
welcome,"

For rates and other informat iori, 
write to: Damon Knight, Box 277, -lil- 
ford, Pike Co., Pa.

THE TA-'-^ ELECTION RESUIZ2S

The results of the election of the TAFF 
(Transatlantic Fan Fund) to send a fan
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FANTAST-TLES - #242~1

to England for the British Convention, 
was as follows: Leo Hoffman-362 points, 
Forrest J Aola^rman—177; David A, Xylo— 
109, Tabakow—61, G, 11, Carr-50, Wally 
Weber-37, Shapiro^lO, and Kent Corey 
with 3 points, Since Lee Hoffman has 
tuned down the awarci, Don Ford, in 
charge of the Fund Committee, han noti
fied Forry Ackernan, second highest. If 
Ackerman turns it down, another voting 
must be held.

BLUE BOOK

McCall Corp, will drop Bluebook with 
its May 1956 issue’, out in April 1956* 
Rumor has i t that the circulation of 
Bluebook dropped from 4-00,000 to 200’,- 
000, while production costs have been 
going up steadily, thus forcing McCall 
to fold it. But, in our opinion, a 
magazine like Bluebopk, will surely , be 
taken over 'by another publishing house 
before long,

NOTES TO THE EDITOR 

by Our Readers

Chicago, Ill, 
Dear Editors:

F A N T A S Y - T. I M E S 
"The World Of Tomorrow TodayP*

Published twice-a^nonth by FANDOM HOUSE

SUB3CRIATI ON RATES!
U, s,' & CAjSu s" w a copy, 12 issues 

$1,00, or per year (24 issues).
Permanent subscriptions $10^00,
FANDOM HOUSE, P. 0. Box #2331, 

Paterson 2^, Ito Jersey, 
BRITISH? 91 per copy, 15s0d per year, 
from MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, 68 Victoria

Street, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND® 
AUSTRALIA? One Shilling per copy, 10 
Shillings for 12 issues, One Pound for 
24 issues, from ROGAR DARD, Box S1u87, 

G, P.O,, PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Advertisements t $5,00 full page, $3,00 
per half, page,

James V, Taurasi, Sr,, & Ray Van Houten 
Editors and Publishers.

A FANDOM HOUSE PUBLICATION: 
(es bay Dished 1937)

like the newer pubs due to the new vol
ume numbering* 011 well, it is a tri
vial point at best.

Want to bet that some more maga
zines will fail in 1956?

Best of luck, 
Ed Wood

(We1 re never too busy to consider sci
ence-fiction, Right you are on all 
counts, see our Annual report on pages 
1 & 2 of this issue. What mags do you 
think will fold in 1956?_________ -eds)

I hope that you are not too busy 
to reconsider the year 1955 for a few 
minutes, While up-beat was in the air, 
science-fiction lost the old standbys -
Planet Stories, & the Thrilling brood.
It is sad to think that only two maga
zines Amazing & Astounding predate 
World War II, I suppose one could con
sider Future, Science Fiction Stories,
& SFQ.^nre^ar” but they are almost more

FAHDOM HOUSE
Publishers of Fantasy-Times 
P. 0, Box #2331
Paterson 23’, New Jersey
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